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Do you want a Beautiful TEA SET FREE?IMPORTANTThereligion is unworthy of the name, 
religion of Jesus Christ is fall of adorn
ment, for the day of prosperity it is 
crown of excellence, the cloud of strength.
It adds a peerless luetre to wisdom and 
courage and success, bat when these are 
taken away, when friends and fortune 
are gone, when health and strength 
no longer ours, when the deep shadows 
come over us, "When other helpers fail 
and comforts flee,” then it is that re-1 tioilP9
ligion "shines through the gloom” in| G©ut9 or Deficient Nutrl- 
its own peerless and essential excellence 
and we find that the Lord, who is ever
with us, is “a very present help in ÆïXVSu Mb
trouble.” After many months ofcurcftil and patient labor

II.—Again I note that religion is »

ESESSsE' hetherington ems DesicaM Strap
people are apt to be very deceptive. Prepared by E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist, Monc- ^Æ. ZD--
There are results, which men are fond of ton’ 
contemplating, who have kindly sym
pathies, but who know little of the means 
by which these things are or ever can 
be brought about. Men must be healed 
one by one. Each individual must 
come personally, and by himself, to the 
healer. Our dearest friends can only 

to the edge of the darkness, and

lung tissue, and that it acts as a medi- 
to re-establish the patient’s health 

by its inherent healing powers and 
also fortifies the 
further invasions of the 
Professor Koch, so we are told, is a man 
who would never make a statement that 
could not be verified by experience and 
we are assured that the merits of his dis
covery cannot be questioned. He has la
bored as a scientist having at heart noth
ing less than the good of his fellows and 
not for personal gain. His discovery will 
soon be available by afflicted humanity 
throughout the world. Commenting on 
this great event, the Brooklyn Eagle

ing charcoal iron in Alabama, for the 
purpose of examining these deposits as 
well as of making a report of a practical 
character on the quality and extent of 
these ores and the cost of their manu
facture.
recommend the appropriation for such a 
purpose. Gentlemen making the appli
cation, however, determined to pay for 
Mr.Sjostedt’s services themselves,and are 
now in possession of a most exhaustive 
and valuable report from him. At 
the meeting of the Board of Trade, 
above referred to, Mr. Jack stated 
that, as the result of Mr. Sjostedt’s 
investigations by using ores from the 
shores of the Bay of Fundy, and fluexes
from Saint John, in the shape of lime- The world may accept without a grain 
stone an,l also by using ehamytl made ^doubtthe felons =age of relief 

from hardwood on the >ew Brunswick degtined to ^ in the domain 0f medical 
railway, charcoal pig iron can be made practice ! What an impulse it must give 
here for $15.50 per ton. This is based to those studies which are based on the 
on a bonus of $2 per ton, which is granh ««£
ed by the Dominion, and the estimate origjnal inve8tigation and encourage 
includes an allowance of SI per ton for the rising generation of medical men to 
depreciation of plant, and for repairs, strike out into new fields of inquiry and 
He savs, that iron can be made in Saint î?j^or to redeem the profession from 
T , ' , , ,, . „ the imputation of an excessive conser-
Jobn equal to the best Swedish by a | vatjgm ;
proper preparation and mixture of 
ores; kuown to occur in New Brunswick,
and on the shores of the Bay of Fundy. . . , ., ,
Une of the speakers, at this meeting, *oMic oprn.on in St. John^s decided- 
called the attention of the Board of HJ ™ favor of the memorial tolredenck 
Trade to the necessity that there was Young assuming the form of a menu- 
for a careful examination of the iron, ™ =°me Publlc P,ace ,'n
coal and other mineral deposits in New ■<> ‘hat every one who sees it may .know 
Brunswick, by a practical man having ”hy Ins fellow townsmen have honored
the necessary theoretical knowledge to the y°°ug hero. ^ __________

determine as well the chemical constitu- It ^ now sajd at Ottawa that the rumor ■ 
tions, as the economic uses to which with regard to the reduction of the rate 
these minerals could be put, and all oth- postage from three cents to two is on
er information necessary for the miner, tirely premature, the matter not having 
or manufacturer's purposes. The result been considerad by the government, 
of these examinations should be em- Nevertheless it is quite clear that the 
bodied in a report, which should be ac- government will have to consider this 
companied by a map on a sufficiently mat,er a, an early day and grant the re- 
large scale to enable the localities of all duced rate Canada cannot afford to be 
ores and minerals to be marked thereon | behind tbe United States with respect to 
in such a manner as would readily strike

Yes, actually given away with our Teas and Coffees.Ayer’s Pills wait for no 
man. TakeTIME AND TIDEsystem against 

bacillus.
BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.Excel all others as n family medicine. They 

constitution, old and
When an yone is suffering from a complaint, it 

is wise to secure the best possible rem
edy. Now the best remedy for

Coughs, Colds Bronchitis, | Beautiful Hanging Lamps $4.00 and upwards.

Ask to see our German China Sets.Hü§P!
ever,' organ to its normal Junction, b or use 
either at home or abroad, on land
these Fills

Mr. Dewdney declined to
time and make a few inquiries into this gar
ment business. It will pay you to stop and 
think and read. The winter rush has already 
commenced and our goods are disappearing 
like dew before the sun. Our Cape Overcoats 
seem to be the general favorite. Heavy Over
coats and Reefers are going quick. Stop and 
think before you buy, and let the OAK

Consumption, Scrofula.
General Debility, Ernp- I Broma, Chocolate, Sauces,Ginger, C. Tartar, Pickles,Starch, Cocoa, Baking Powder, Cheese,Pepper, 

* Soaps, etc , always in stock.
Rheumatism, S00CH0W TEA CO., - 179 Charlotte Street.Are the Best.

“Ayer’s Pills have been used in my family

Iffilip
Comly, Row Landing P. O., W. teliciana
Parish, La. __ , *

“ I have been in tills country eight years, 
and. during all this time, neither I. nor any 
member of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer’s Pills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and I should not 

without them." —

lion, ROBT. J. JENKINS, JR.r
. GROCERS, ETC.PROFESSIONAL.. says :—

HALL CLOTHING HOUSEin 1-4, 1-2 and 1 lb. TINS.

Try it and you will find 
it is just what you want,

how to get along 
A. W. Soderberg, Lowell, Mass. 

“I have used Ayer’s Catharti
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Prince»», 

Telephone No. 465.ÏSAINT JOHN, N. B.

have a chance to figure on your winter clothes.c Pills as as Family Medicine
for 35 years, and they have always given the 
utmost satisfaction.” — James A. Thornton, 
Bloomington, Ind.

“Two boxes of Ayer s Pills cured me of 
severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer." — Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown, 
Mass.

WARWICKW. STREET, FOR SALE BY
Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks, lionets and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.

TAYLOR &DOCKRILLcome
their hands have to be unclasped. O, I TT A TV/jt 77 P 
that men would learn this when they 
press eagerly on,each feeling confident be
cause of the multitude,that every one",must | p|7jV^ wa8^l€r | Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated,
pass alone into the experience, and that 
the only preparation is that personal 
faith which can say,the Lord is my shep- 
Jiertf.

NOTE AND COMMENT. the washtub 90. HATS. 90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

Ayer’s Pills,
PMPARBD BT *

Dr. J. O. AVER St 00., Lowell, lua. 
Sold by all Dealers to Medicine.

N4 King Street

FOK HALIOWE’KS

Apples, Pears, Figs
and Grapes.

-------AT-------
( Ills. A. CXABK’S

No. 3 King
North Side.

and the washboard,

GEO. A. B.ADDY, M.D.and the wringer,

Th*re’8 no more work for you 
and meTHE EVENING GAZETTE —OFFICE—

For we're sent our laundry to Y I /V 8 SJr AMI -Ala 4j2rT

Ungar’s.

Only to be rough dried for 2Bcts---------------------------- ___
per doz., but it is the best plan. DR, CRAWFORD,

L. 11. C. r„ London, Eng.

I DEATH IS ONLY A SHADOW.

III.—Again we note that after all, to 
the Christian death is but a shadow. 
The psalmist says when I pass through 
the valley of, the shadow of death. A 
shadow of a thing is very different from 
the thing itself. It isdike it but it wants 
the substance. Nowjv the shadow of 
death may be like death 
a man is like a man, but it is no more 
the reality of death thffti1 shadow I 
is the man. And we are so slow to learn 
this that a Christian can never

In published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

St. John, (North).Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thb Evxnino Gazette fill be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. Job » by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH,................
THREE MONTHS,.......
IX MONTHS.................

ONE YEAR,......................... ........... ... .
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE ts 

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

advertising.
ttv insert thorl condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
AT. WA YS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $JE an inch far first 
insertion and 2B cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

.......SO CENTS.
.................*1.00.
......................58.00
.................... 4*0.

Also a full assortment ofas a shadow of OCULIST, TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

postal rates.
the eye.

The response of the public to the 
appeal of his Worship, the Mavor, to 
give money for the purpose of electing a 

The departure of the Finance Minister 1 memorial to Frederick Young, the hero 
for the West Indies, is in line with all of Courtney Bay, has been most cordial, 
his course through life, in seeing for Already a large sum has been collected, 
himself into the minutest details of his and the money is pouring in fast from 
work. When at business in Apohaqui, all quarters. The Gazettk yesterday 
he asked details, which, not being morning placed hundreds of subscription 
always fully answered, he went into blanks in the hands of the public, which 
other work, and the students under him | are being rapidly filled up. 

felt it in every lecture he delivered to A c ondent asUe us if we consider
them When he took the ™ the St. John Custom House to be a Grit
Ontario, King Dodds for the first time, 
felt he was in the grip of his master. In 
Parliament, Sir R. Cartwright, whose 
rudeness to opponents is patent to all, 
handles the young Finance Minister very 
gingerly: for he is his master in scholar
ship as
of his department No one knows this 
better than he:and no one fears his burn
ing, scathing sarcasm like the financier 
of the opposition. When Dr. Foster be
came Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
the light in his office at 4 o’clock in the 
morning told the watchmen, that the 

there

::;Xi;*-=tm",,^2lTHYSI0IANSPRESCMBB
death but wanting the reality.

We are reminded, however, that there 
can be no shadow without a substance.
And the shadow of death projvgs the ex
istence of death as an £wful reality.
And when we think of the shadow as it 
lies upon this world, on this- side of 
death and the grave, of the tears and
££«?£ | Mi8cibiej"itt,aia^i‘1ktt^rter and

as of tld, “sit in the region and shadow 1
of death," who have wept through g™-1 ItotalnaWe on th« most 
erations till the fountain of tears is dry, delicate* Stomach, and
who have sorrowed till their hearts seem dig&feted with ease,
burnt to cinders in the furnace of sorrow, F0R THE relief AND CURB £?
when we remember that this is ‘be 0oMoapTIOKiBBOKCHrn8i8cBOFDtonsMdV^i-ljta|'70Ç'n“d,,™!li“aa 
shadow we cry “what must the reality m ;..^ishtcsu, promptly attended to.
beNay/l’t home, at our very doors, tf we AND AS A FLESH MAKER, I Office Nb. 131 Union Street.

will but take tbe care to look IT H A S NO EQU A L. I PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
and see, to listen that we may hear to | For by all Chemi.t,. I CHIROPODIST,

consider that we may know and feel, 
what bitterness, what wailing, what 
pain, what dvjng ;and we say, “All this 
on this side of death, all this but the
shadow.” “How dreadful than, how un-1 Phillips; Phospho-Muriate t 
speak ably awful must be that power! of Quinine Compound. \ 
which awaits the coming of those who 
having passed the shadow, have come 
into the grasp of the reality of death.”

But here is the blessed hope and in
centive to effort :

“He that believeth on Me shall never 
die.” Christ has destroyed not only 
death but him that has the power of
death, and has come forth not from the | softne8s to Qrey Hair, and 
shadow but from the shade of death, 
bearing the shattered chain, laden with 
the spoils, a mighty conqueror.
there remains but the shadow of death | AT ALl CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS 'A BOTTLE 
for those who have committed their 
souls to him who has redeemed them by 
his blood. Let me ask, are you willing 
to go on and try the issue with the sub
stance after you have passed through 
the shadow here? or will you walk 
with Christ through the valley?

Deathjcannot be where Christ is ; “She 
is not dead but sleepeth” is true in His [ 
presence, of every one as of her of whom 
He spoke these words.

THE LIGHT BEYOND.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

THE MINISTER OF FININCE. SCOTT BROTHERS. Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte Street.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;
Sweet Cider;

(
Liebig’s Extract of Meats;

Just received by

S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
•7* $2 CHARLOTTE STREET._________

)

DR. H. C. WETMORE,-----WITH THE---- ,
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

dentist,
SfC SVlD E1 STREET.
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HEREinstitution. It is difficult to give a satis
factory reply to this question. The 
Globe appears to be the organ of the 
Custom House, but then the Globe is 

| more annexationist than Grit, yet it 
could hardly be presumed that Custom 
House officials, who have permanent 
positions under our system of govern
ment, would be in favor of annexation. 
It is quite certain, however, that at the 
last election a majority of the Custom 
House officials voted for John V. Ellis, 
the Grit candidate, who is not only an 
enemy of Canada but also an enemy of 
St- John. Should such a thing occur 
again there will probably he several 
vacancies in the Custom House staff.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

1J. W. MANCHESTER,i ■'o :Tïï'i .

n. o. c. v. s.V"t . eilri -iO ri ot t
>' A I-1- 1'llK.SH ARRI V A 1.S,

Surgeon ---------------, -,.......
"

1050 Sacks Coarse 8aH1,v 
550 “ F. Fine gait; \
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ String Beans,

“ StÇawbejrips,
“ Tcasbernes.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

THE SUN LIBEL SUIT. a Veterinary

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.The suit of Steadman against the Sun 
publishing company, the trial of which 
was commenced today at Fredericton, is 

of great interest not only to the 
at large.

in his knowledge of the details

- -r-- 'Wti 6SDOM*unnr -
.MiU, Steamtitottoa B«|lroad 8ûÇptiéa,41Hook St., 3t. John, N, E

rnony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Qnotations Given on Spécial Snpplies.

i va case
newspapers, but to the public 
The plaintiff is the judge of the county 
court for York and Queens, and also re- 
visor of the Dominion electoral lists for 
the latter county; the defendant, as every 
one knows, is a Conservative newspaper 
published in St John. The causes of ac
tion are four articles published in the 
Sun in which Judge Steadman, in his 
capacity as revising officer for 
Queens, is accused of partiality and un
fair conduct, and of having through his 
own acts and those of his clerk, R. T. 
Babbitt, made up an electoral list from 
which the names of many Conservatives 
qualified to vote were excluded, and on 
whiph the names of many Grits who bad 
not the proper qualifications were placed. 
These are very serious charges, and if 
they can be established, which the-de
fendants claim to h able to do, we have 
no hesitation in sa> ing that Judge Stead
man should be removed, not only from 
his position as revising officer forQueen’s, 
but also from his office as judge of the 
County^Court. The scandal of having 
-thé electoral lists of a county 
manipulated for partizan purposes by a 
partial revising officer, would be nothing 
to the scandal of having a man capable 
of such parti zan conduct acting in the 
capacity of judge of a County Court. In 
this case Judge Steadman may have been 
grievously wronged but certainly his 

of bringing the action has not

100 “ 
50 “

oil IV
; QORNS, CnUonses.^Bunion^. Warts,^ Chilblains,

prie tor effthe Corn^ WarUind BanioVcure. My 
Methods are infallible.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-! 1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine, 

500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour, 
500 “ Globe Flour,

like the 21 SYDNEY STREET.
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

minister
great Commentator, Albert Barnes at 
the same hour, in the early morn, while 
others slept- The same mastery of details 
he carried mto Finance, and tomorrow 
he* sails from

THE TONIC
OF THK DAY-

100 “ Granulated Sugar, 
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

“ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

BBPRESEENTINU
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the Wo :d.

CT. SIDNEY KAYE

L -j- ^ u i~| > gi |GERARD G. RUEL,

FOR THE HAIR,

150ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pug8ley’8 Butt’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

I WILL FEAR NO EVIL.York in the
“Caribbee” f jr the W. L | sermon Preached Last Sunday toy Rev.

George Brace, and Having Especial 
Reference to the ; Death of John

steamer GEO. S. dèFOREST & SONSt Islands to examine into the causes 
of the decline of the large trade 
formerly done by these Maritime 
Provinces in the West Indies. From this 
visit we shall have good results. The __

information of what is to so many, an death I will fear no evil, for Thou art 
unexplored world within a few days of with me, Thy rod and Thy staff they 

Mr. a J, Jenkins, hie secretary goes comfort me.”
With him. Mrs. Foster, an accomplish- This psalm is a declaration of confi- 
ed lady who will likely give the bright dence and trust on the part of the writer, 
experiences of a gifted writer, from a It is an expression of faith, grounded on 
woman’s view, alsogoes. The visit of Mr. experience, and kindled by love. He 
Black of Halifax, who leaves at once and rests secure for the future, and his faith 
Capt. Crowell, who has had 50 years is not exhausted in the effort to over- 
practical experience of West India come fear and distrust It is touched by 
trade is timely. They go to see all that love whose tenderness and power it 
the helps and hindrances ; to confer has felt, and rises, in exultant triumph, 
with the people at different points, and to the declaration, “I shall dwell m the 
after full investigation, they will take house of the Lord forever." 
the steamer at St. Thomas for England, The Psalm is moulded after the fash- 
there to contract with builders for two ion of an allegory. Its form and inspir- 
steamers sneciallv adapted to the work alien are evidently drawn from the early 
which has‘been so well inaugurated by experience of the writer in the days 
our own townsman, G. F. Baird, M. P., when he kept “those few sheep in the 
but whose time was too much occupied wilderness” of which Eliab so disdain- 
with the care of his own fleet of sailing fully spoke to him. 
vessels, to continue in it. Pickford and We know the habits of sheep with 
Black’S past experience in Halifax, with their shepherds not only in the east but 
their agent, Mr. S. Schofield, in St. John, in the highlands of Scotland and other 
we are confident will make this service places, where the life and work of the 
from St John, Yarmouth and Halifax, shepherd are matters of such importance.

How full of confidence and attachment 
to their shepherd the sheep become. 
How they will follow him and how close 
they will keep to him when they pass

I
Frederick Voting;.

Rev. Geo. Bruce, pastor of St. David’s 
church on Sunday preached from the fol-

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,ALWAYS ASK FORG. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.Restores the color, beauty and Building, Saint Jol j, N. II.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

SUREtit
CURED

Ç0llS\^PT\0flBarrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets. St. John. N. B.
IS NOT A DYE.is ' " ' • -g.

And

Thomas R Jones, TO THE
Please infvioiyour readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

MACKIE & C??

Palmer’s Building.
Bj», BBCill*

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

I
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See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
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Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.Î
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I
15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

I IN THE HEaS 111 M ita sta6es-
' SOOTHING, CLEANSING,

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

I .
Imperial Jelly,oMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’P Il IIIn the last place we note that their can wju ^ 
be no shadow without a light beyond,
As there can be no shadow without a TXR
substance so there can be no shadow fc“lso^1,ed ditel54S „„ .mpiomsol 
without a light on the other side of it Catarrh, such as headache, partial ‘•^“ess, lc*mg 
a shadow is but a hindrance of the light nausea?general’ fMling^^ebility, etc. If you are 

bat the very hindrance proves theexis-
tence of the light. a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be wa™»» followed

And SO, while we are walking through by^onsumpfionand^eath3 Nasal Balm’is so|d by
the shadow here we not only remember “aSâV.1o?b;-Jdlr,e^l400
that it is but a shadow .a harmless thing» FULFORD & CO., Brockville, Out.
“the dark” with which thoughtless | Beware of imitations similar in name,
nurses frighten children, but that when 
we have passed through the shadow with 

guide we shall come out into the 
0f light beyond.

And what a light that is where there 
is no night and where they “need no 
candle neither light of .the sun.” I do 
not wonder that the shadow is drear and

r in Packages, Quarts and Pints,
manner
been calculated to convey the idea that 
he relied wholly on the justice of his 
cause for success. The cause of action 
arose in St John by the printing of the 
alleged libel in the Sun, and although 
the publication took place in the county 
of York where the action is laid, and al
so in the county of Queens, it also took 
place, as the plaintiff’s declaration 

“in divers other places

RI PIANOS, FLAVORS:
I cUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, &u
Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 

perfectly free from dust, etc.

------- AI50-------
PICKLES. SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &c.
I ANIARRHŒA

YSENTERY
1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone.

S r. d. mcarthur,
O A.T.BUSTIN,alleges,

in the Province of New Brunswick 
the Domin-

an assured success. GEO. ROBERTSON & GO.,s 38 Dock Street.Stop that
Chronic Cough Now:

and elsewhere in 
ion of Canada." The plaintiff there
fore was no more required to bring 

York than he

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

SO King street.1 CONQUEROR CONQUERED.
All along through the ages the world I through any of the dark vales full

gloom and danger, as he leads them to

MEDICAL HALL,
No. 59 Charlotte Street, opposite 

King Square.A. G. BOWES & CO Timm act: the action in
required to bring it in

has delighted to confer honor upon 
who have been great in war, or who have fresh pastures and new streams. The 
evolved by study and research the most older ones at the outside of the flock, as 
effective engines of destruction that they huddle closely about him,tbe young- 
could be aimed against their fellow er and weaker nearest, the lambs in his 
beings. They have done this forgetful bosom, folded in his cloak and borne 
of the fact that war ia a reUc of bar- tenderly over tbe rocky way in his 

bansm, and that national differences can strong arms.
be settled much more speedily and There is no doubt that the sweet brav- 
satisfactorily by arbitration than by the ery of the scenes remained with David 
sword. The time is very near at hand in after years and were brought into the 
if it has not already arrived, w nen war plans of statesmanship and kingcraft 
between civilized nations will he an- by which he honored the Kingdom and, 

and as the world is what is of more importance still they 
rapidlv growing more civilized, were woven into the songs with which 
the necessity for armies and navies a thesweetsingerhas encircled the church 
few generations hence will have ceased of God. And now,recollecting the touch 
to exist. Then honors will be conferred of some trembling defenceless sheep 
more generously upon those to whom which purred against bis side and sought 
mankind are indebted for those inven- the caress of the hand that had slain 
tions and discoveries which are calculai- the lion and the hear, he would press 
ed to prolong life and make it universal- close to the strong hand of Ins almighty 
ly enjoyable, and among these, Profee- shepherd, the shepherd who was to give 
sor Koch, a Berlin scientist, stands pre- his life for the sheep, while he prepares 
eminent. Medical men, since the days to pass through the valley of the shadow 
of Hippocrates, have been assiduous in of death. It is difficult to consider one 
their efforts lo discover some remedy clause of a psalm like this apart or by 
for consumption, the most fatal and itself; you feel that the whole song is

It is thrilled by one life, animated 
It is the same

For if you do not it may become con- 
Bumptive. For Consunivtion, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Diseases, 
there Is nothing like

Tel. Prog.21 Canterbury St,, St, John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS 0E AND DEALERS IH

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs,

A. G. BOWES.

the county of Westmorland, and 
for obvious reasons, the action ought to 
have been brought in St. John. The 
defendants at an early stage of the pro
ceedings moved for a change of venue, 
but this was refused, the plaintiff under
taking to pay all expenses of taking the 
witnesses to York, win or lose. Such 
anxiety to have the action tried in York 

only be explained by the pre-

CAFE. OATS, FEEDdark.
Let Gethsemane tell how dreadful is 

the reality of death and let the glory of 
heaven hindered on its way be revealed 
in the blackness of the shadow.

Time fails to speak of the assurance, 
Thou art with me even in the shade. The 
rod and the staff of guidance and pro
tection; what sweet and blessed 
companionship through the valley. And 
then, when the day breads and the 
shadows flee away, the dawn of the 
eternal morning, the welcome to the 
Father’s House with its blessed reunions, 
and its everlasting light and glory.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

11 may be had every day shelled and de- 
0f Pure Cod Liver Oil and j | livered to any part of the city.

HYPOPHOSPHITES

It ia almost ns palatable as in Ilk. Far ____
better than other so-called Emulsions. | j 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

[n the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canadaand Black, nowK riARLOADS OATS, White 

d V on track.As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order; but OA /CARLOADS purchased to arrive. The

a direct representative m P. E. Island buying 
from first hands, thus saving any middle profit. 
Intending purchasers must see my advantage m 
buying this way.

^ DIVIDEND of Six Per Cent, on all claims
‘.otcontestedt8will be paid at the office of the 
Vjuidators of said bank on and after MON- 
CY the tenth day of November, next.

E McLEOD, ) 
jas.g.taylorJ
D.McLELLAN, )

St, John. N. B.
29tk Sept., 1890.

1 FRESH P. E. I. OYSTERSI

Liquidators.g QARSMIDDLINGSjto^arrlve^.The^abovo 
solicited!” “ P

can
dominance of motives which we hardly 
feel like discussing. The plaintiff is 

' county court judge for York and there
fore in a position to make it very un
pleasant for any juryman who would 
venture to find a verdict against him. The 
Sun, on tbe other hand, is supposed not 
to be very popular in the county of York 
for reasons which need not be stated 
here. Judge Steadman therefore as 
plaintiff in a suit brought in York is in 
the position of a barnyard fowl on his own 
dunghill, and like a prudent and some
what cowardly ham-yard fowl refuses 
to go off his dunghill and fight his enemy 
on neutral ground. If this case had been 
tried in St. John both sides would have 
had an equal chance, but as things stand 
now there is a wide spread impression 
that a trial in York will result in a ver
dict for the plaintiff no matter how fully 
the defendants justify the alleged libell
ous words. We du not, however, think 
so badly of the people of York as to be
lieve this, and we trust that justice and 
right will triumph and that the liberty 
of the press will be vindicated.

t My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

Orders

" J. D. SHATFORD,and Soda.known,

l NOTICE.MITCHELL,
49 Germain Street.

27 and 29 Water St.,
St. John.N. B.tel sun J AM prepared to receive orders for ^drawing in

and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

St. John Oyster House5 j SEALED TENDERS.is put up in a salmon col- 
sure and get the genuine.
Dealers at 5ft-. and $1.00.

SCOTT & IXV.VXU, Belleville. NO. 5 King Square, North Side. F. II. MILES, Germain St.
H. CADVEV. P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. II. M.

the undersigned up to 12"\X7ILL be received by VV o'clock, noon of OYSTERS, GLAMS, &c.
100 Bbls Malpeque, P. E. I. Oysters;
80 “ Richmond Bay DeBute Oysters; 
60 “ Grand River, very large Oysters 
2> “ Chatham N. B. Oysters;
40 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams.

Resident 
ers promp „

Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Picture CAFE ROYAL,WEDNESDAY,The Importance of 

keeping the blood In
a pure condition is J Mirrors, Hanging Lamps. 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure

Purify County Treasurer's Office,
St. John, N. B., Oct. 21st, 1890.

SCHOOL LOAN DEBENT URE.
at the City HallKeWmiUaSeTforihT1

Heating of No. 3 Engine House 
With Hot Water,

according toplan and specification to be seen at 
the office of Harry II. Mott, Architect.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS. 0ur 0j.slers „„ „elMted by 

DINNER A SPECIALTY, for our counter trade. All ord 
Pool Room in Connection. °n e

For sale on very easy weekly payments.
rpH E holder of School Loan Debeivtre, No. 4 
_L for $500:“issued under Act passed l uth March. 
1881,” is hereby notified that the s.-.me will be 
paid at the office of the County Tre:o irer, Barn
hill’s Building, Princess street, on th- 21st day of 
November, next ensuing.

Interest will cease from that date.
J. S. BOIES DkVEBER, 

______ County Treasurer.

F. A.. CTO 1ST ZEDS
34 Dock Street.

Agentsmost widely diffused of all the physical
disorders that afflict our race; they had I by a single purpose, 
got to regard it as absolutely uncon- love expressing itself in various rela- 
trollable, and hardly claimed to be able tions.
to do anything more than to alleviate We can, however, carry the inspira- 
in some degree the sufferings of its vie- tion of the psalm with us while we look 
tims. While the nations of Europe have at the words especially the subject of our 
been arming themselves for offensive consideration this morning, 
and defensive warfare, Professor Koch And, I may say, that while I am not 
in the seclusion of his study has been speaking with immediate reference to 
perfecting the details of a discovery the event which has awed and thrilled 
which is destined to immortalize him this city, as few events could do, I can- 
as one of the greatest benefactors of the not but feel that the subject has a pecu- 
hutnan race. It is only a few days since liar fitness for the time and the emotions 
the news was telegraphed far and near which are filling our hearts to-day. 
from Berlin. He has accomplished the Though I pass through the valley of 
great feat which be proposed. His toil- the shadow of death, the psalmist saye, I 
ing genius is at last rewarded by the will fear no evil.
discovery of a cure for consumption. (1). The first thing I note is that reli- 
The subtle foe that has eluded for a gion, the religion of the Bible, reaches 
thousand years the assaults of science the depths of a man’s need, 
succumbs finally to the weapons of the The psalmist says "though,” and he 
persevering savant All that we are per- means when He knows that he will pass 
milled at present to know is the momen-1 through that valley, aa all men must 
tons fact of his triumph. In the course aooner or later, he declares that his faith 
of the next six weeks lie will prepare in God is sufficient to uphold him in the 
andjmake public before the Berlin medi- dreadful gloom.
cal society a history of his experiments There is a religion, or something 
and their result. The only particulars which holds the place of religion, in the 
communicated are that the cure consists minds of some men which reaches no 
of metallic salts, that it is prepared in deeper than the day of health and com- 
the form of a lymph, that it imme- fort and prosperity. It has nothing to 
diately kills the bacillus of tuberculosis offer, ncthing to supply for the day of 
and so arrests the destruction of the trial and sickness and sorrow. Such a

blood. The taint ot scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothing 
cluslvely 
than the 
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en-

St.JohnSchoolofPamting&Music, safety R0BERT™«ir.

S?EBiS:ES Intercolonial Railway.
by the most Improved Method.
B. W. WILBER. A. R. WILBER.

Assistant. Precis... I rjUE^ZDZEZR/.

I C. H. JACKSON.WILLIAM CLARK.the air we

Your the food 
the water 
There is 
more con- JAMES ROBERTSON,proven 
p ositive

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.Just Opened May■isssasssaais
the 4th November,from persons wishing t o pur
chase the whole or any part of the following : 

About 500 tons Scrap Wrought Iron, No. 1, at

GREENLAND SEAL I
Anchor, weighing about 3800 pounds, at Moncton; 

-------AND-------  two Anchors weighing about 400 pounds each, at
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired I AT\-nAn|r|TT»/r r\ A "QTlÇj longfat'Moncto'nfone p'iece Chain Cable about 
feeling, and building up the whole system. M M MMJSN II M Vj Al r$ te.et lo”Vl : n" n/rn? Rl'h Tohn "‘a nd
Thousands testify to llie superiority at Hood’s | VA A UWU U AU fe'lS M°.”

NEW STYLES. iron belonging to the steamer Norwegian, atllah-

— — ■ ■ I ----------------- The scrap and other things will bo delivered

HOOCl9S D. MAGEE'S SONS, 3^SSShor££fiH«
VV 7 and » Market Square. “sb.fnfo’rXASK&gJS.ES

Sarsaparilla gT- JOhn dye works
IS THE PLACE TO GET

IOO Doses One Dollar Ladies- and G#nts’ Wear Cleaned £hg^,=tp”l™ye^”d™rnot',c bound to accc,,t th0

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically PureJ White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

THE MANUFACTURE OF IRON IN ST. JOHN. MARITIME Still WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.BloodAt a meeting of the Board of Trade 

yesterday, among other things the facil- 
/ ities offered by this city and its sur

roundings for the manufacture of char
coal iron were discussed. Among 
others who were present were Major 
Markham and Messrs. G.F. Matthew and 
Edw ard Jack. It seems that application 
was made last spring by certain parties 
feeling the necessity for information of a 
practical character respecting the iron 
ores of New Brunswick and the shores 
of the Bay of Fundy in Nova Scotia, to 
the Hon. Mr. Dewdney for the employ
ment of W. E. Sjostedt M. E. chemist and 
metallurgist, a graduate of the School of 
Mines of Stockholm, in Sweden. This 
gentleman was lately superintendent of 
the Katahdin iron works, where he has 
been for five years, the five proceeding 
years having been spent by him in mak-

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free. Try my Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Kobertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAJEZKTT JOUIT, 3ST. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

\
D. POTTING ER.

Chief Superintendent.
V or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St I R*Mo,D=to°n?Ne,B..a)tb on..™».
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